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The Colgan Stamps cover shown above (photo
graphically cropped) is somewhat unusual in thai
the perlin does not match the user . The pcrfin is
the well-known lett er M of the State of Michigan
(M8.7).

The following is conjecture:

The Colgan Stamp cove r is very inte resting. Some
dealers may have used perflns, but these are State
of Michigan perfins and heRC1'" there is little likeli
hood that the State of Michigan provided older mini
stamps for a return response .

If the stamps were stolen, it had 10 be during the
period that they were commonly in use (or postage.
J would believe that Colgan acquired them through
a collect ion or accumulation that they had bought
and the original owner was the culprit. He may
have taken them home or acquired them from a
friend employed by the state.

Technically, by the US Post Office codes that
existed at the time these stamps were used (1952),
they would have been considered stolen property.

The severity of the offense is probably dictat ed by
the num ber of stamps that Colgan had in his pos
session . Did he have a few singles or a number of
sheets? Since he used three stamps on one cover,
one might conclude that he had sheets.

Since Colgan was 'T he Home of Philatelic Ge ms"
we may assume that they had some familiarity with
Post Office Regulations.

There is no evidence that Colgan got into trouble
using these stamps. Nor is there any evidence that
the tho usands of other covers we have seen with a
perfin not matching the user ever got anyone into
trouble with the US Post Office.

On the other hand, there is the possibility that the
stamps were not stolen property and Colgan or the
individual that Colgan acquired these sta mps from
acquired them legally.

American Central Insurance Company
el3

Don Haynes (#2890)

The corner card of the C()\ICr shown on the top of
page 83 was posted in Saint louis, MO on Decem 
ber 16, 1911. The cover gives the perfin user as
American Central Insurance Company of Saint
louis, MO . The perfin is patt ern C13 from The
Catalog of United States Perfins. Th e initials "CA"
makes more sense as Ameri can Central than Amer
ican Insuran ce which is listed as the user in the
catalog.

A copy has bee n forwarded to the US Catalog
Editor for his consideration.

The Perfins Bulletin, May, 1995
Page 74.
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Knickerbocker Icc Company - 107
ny" at 91 Bennington Lane, Freeport. NY. Previ
ously unident ified, this Octo ber 3, 1932, usage will
present a dilemma to the US Catatog'Editor.

Ra lph W. Smith (LM87)

Here is a cover with perfin pattern K37 bearing
the corner card of -The Knickerbocker ICE Compa-

The corner card gives a Freeport , NY addre ss.
The postmark was Mineola. Is this an ear ly exam
pIe of a prepaid biU return envelope?

TIle Pofins Bulletin, May, 1995 Page 83.




